Thank you for your interest in Superarts Agency.
Superarts is a sole rep agency- We manage our members, from collating all
necessary information, preparing and sending them on auditions, confirming
shoot/job details, to invoicing clients and paying our talent.
We thoroughly enjoy working with all of our talent, parents and children on a
personal and approachable level, ensuring constant and positive feedback.
Here at Superarts we use Spotlight, the leading platform for all castings UK and
worldwide. We use this to promote and submit our talent for jobs ranging from Tv
series, Films, Stage shows and commercials, as well as modelling. Though we can not
guarantee any work from this, it is the only way we as an agency can submit talent
for castings.
Please note joining the agency is a huge commitment and we would require your
help and understanding within the casting process. This includes updating us with
availability and any changes in yours and your child's schedule, be available to get
your children to castings at late notice and supplying professional headshots.
Current Fees
To join Superarts there will be a one off fee of £100 per child.
To Join Spotlight this will cost £103 for the year equivalating to just 0.28p a day.
Here at Superarts we also require professional headshots. We have an amazing
photographer Olufemi who is extremely talented and has an outstanding rate of just
£75 per shoot. I have attached Femis website for your perusal
https://olufemiphotography.com/2018/04/09/children-mini-session-95/
Joining the agency
We pride ourselves in the talent we promote and therefore we hold an audition
process for any new applicants. Please note that not all talent will be successful in
joining the agency and they may be asked to re apply at a later stage.
First round: Self tape submission
Please video record talent and state the below:
-Name, age and an interesting fact.
-Monolgoue, song or dance of their choice. (All three can be sent if talent is
confident in all facets)
- Any recent photographs or headshots
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Second round:
After viewing submissions we may call a face to face audition. This is usually a
workshop style audition, to have a bit of fun and to get to know the talent more.
Following deliberations we will then let you know wether the applicant has been
successful.
Next step
If Superarts is the agency for you, we would kindly ask that you follow the first round
of our audition process.
Please send Self tape video submission to susan@superartsagency.com
If you have any queries or would like more information, do not hesitate to contact us
on 07721927714, alternatively via email; susan@superartsagency.com
We will be happy to help and look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best wishes and Happy submissions.
Susan and Chelsea
Director: Susan Hayes Assistant: Chelsea Flain
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